Getting around

The city of Lawrence lies on a major east-west turnpike, Interstate 70. The west Lawrence I-70 exit provides the most direct route to the KU campus. The east Lawrence exit leads into downtown Lawrence, which is northeast of campus. Lawrence has a bus terminal and a taxi service. KU on Wheels, a local bus service, links the campus with downtown and most major apartment complexes.

Kansas City International Airport lies on I-29, about 22 miles north of downtown Kansas City. The airport is an hour’s drive (I-435 South, then I-70 West) to Lawrence. An airport shuttle is available for travel between Lawrence and KCI.

West campus building index

(see other side for central campus buildings)

10. Bales Organ Recital Hall–D6
19. Chamney House–A6
23. Continuing Education Building–A6
27. Dole Institute of Politics–C7
34. Facilities Operations Warehouse–A8
35. Feeley Hall–D11
40. Hambleton Hall–E11
43. Higuchi Building–D12
45. Housing Maintenance Warehouse–D6
50. KU Endowment Assn. Building–E9
51. Kurata Thermodynamics Laboratories–C11
52. Landscape & Construction Building–A7
55. Lied Center–D7
63. McCollum Laboratories–E12
68. Moore Hall–E10
69. Motor Pool–A6
72. Nichols Hall–D9
76. Parker Hall–E11
79. Pharmaceutical Chemistry Laboratories–D12
81. Printing Services–B6
85. Shenk Recreational Sports Complex–E13
86. Simons Biosciences Research Labs–E11
87. Smissman Research Laboratories–D12
108. University Press Offices–B6
118. Youngberg Hall Ctr. for Research, Inc.–C9
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